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CENTER FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
University Honors Program 
LEARN HOW TO NAVIGATE THE INTERNET 
Use your MUNet account to take advantage of a few of the many features of the Internet. Log 
on to your account and at your VAX prompt (MUVMS6$) type Public <ENTER>. You will first see 
this information screen below: 
LIBS - Internet Access Software v2.0a 
Sonoma State University, Mar 1993 
Based on data provided by: 
Art St. George - University of New Mexico 
Chandler Whitelaw - Southern Utah University 
Linda Musser - Penn State University 
and other sources 
Technical assistance by: 
John Campbell - Northern Arizona University 
Jim Gerland - SONY Buffalo 
and others 
Direct all questions and bug reports to:resmer@sonoma.edu 
Copyright (c) 1991-92, Mark Reamer 
+----------------------------------------------------------------------------
The first menu you see will look like this screen below: 
LIBS - Internet Access Software v2.0a 
Mark Reemer, Sonoma State University, Mar 1993 
On-line services available through the Internet: 
1 United States Library Catalogs 
2 Library Catalogs in other countries 
3 Campus-wide Information Systems 
4 Databases and Information Services 
5 Wide-area Information Services 
6 Information for first time users 
Press RETURN alone to exit now or 
press Control-C Q <return> to exit at any time 
Enter the number of your choice: 
By selecting any of the choices above, you can connect with university 
libraries throughout the nation and world, university information 
systems, an enormous array of databases, etc. If, for example, you want 
to check the current weather reported by the National Weather Service 
for cities around the country, including Huntington, choose number 4. On 
the next menu choose 7. You will now see the following menu: 
The following information is available: 
1 Auroral Activity 
2 Earthquake Information Service 
3 National Bureau of Standards Time Service 
4 Tropical Storm Information 
5 Weather Information (University of Michigan) 
Press RETURN alone to see previous menu 
Press Control-C Q <return> to exit at any time 
Enter the number of your choice: 
If you select number 5 on the above menu, you will be connected to a weather service at the 
University of Michigan. You will be prompted for a 3-letter city code. You can look one up 
as the menu will tell you, or you can enter HTS for Huntington. Have fun!! 
****************************************************************************************** 
IP' YOU WART TO LEARN MORE, CHECK OUT THIS NEW BOOK BELOW: 
The Internet Guide for New Users provides a single-volume introduction 
and "driver's ed manual" to the Internet for anyone and everyone, even 
people who have never used a computer or network before. 
All you need is a personal computer -- just about any type -- a modem and 
phone line, or connection to (your) college's LAN (which you have through your MUNet 
account), -- and this book by your side. 
Unlike previous Internet guides, The Internet Guide for New Users : 
o Is for anyone and everyone, including owners of DOS and MS-Windows PCs, 
Apple Macintoshes, etc. 
o Doesn't assume you will use any specific program or type of program, 
e.g., mail vs. pine, rn vs. nn, TurboGopher on a Mac versus a 
VTlOO version, WorldWideWeb Instead of Hytelnet, etc. 
Instead, you'll get a systematic perspective of Internet concepts and 
facilities, so you'll be able to master and use whatever mail system, 
navigator, front end, etc. that you encounter and choose. You even get 
a chart of the basic commands that will let you "drive" 90% of the 
Internet navigators you'll find! 
o Goes beyond the generally-available documents with personal interviews 
with the creators of Internet tools, such as Gopher's Mark Mccahill, 
archie's Peter Deutsch and WorldWideWeb's Tim Berners-Lee, and with key 
information about Internet tools not previously available. For example: 
Do you get the same results if you query the WAIS usenet-addresses 
database interactively and by e-mail? (See Chapter 5.) 
o Goes beyond information readily available via the Internet with facts, 
tips, interviews and quotes from Internet experts, developers, system 
administrators, and users ranging from business managers and programmers 
to Go players and 11-year-old students. 
THE INTERNET GUIDE FOR NEW USERS, Daniel P. Dern (McGraw-Hill, Oct. 1993); 
608 pages. Forward by Cheryl Currid; illustrated by Hannah M.G. Shapero. 
Includes coupons for Internet accounts, services and products. 
Paperback $27.95 (ISBN 0-07-016511-4) Hardcover $40.00 (ISBN 0-07-016510-6) 
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